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LOS ANGELES: The fatal police shooting
of an unarmed man in a Los Angeles
suburb two years ago followed an erro-
neous police dispatch after a bicycle was
stolen.

Ricardo Diaz-Zeferino was drunk and
trying to help his brother find the bike
when police, told to be on the lookout
for two robbers, opened fire when he
wouldn’t obey orders as they stopped
him and two friends, according to an
investigative review of the killing.

Video of the shooting captured on
cameras in three police cars is at the cen-
ter of a court fight yesterday over
whether the footage should be made

public.
A lawyer for The Associated Press and

two other news outlets says the public
has a right to view the video that was
sealed in a federal lawsuit that the city of
Gardena, California, settled for $4.7 mil-
lion with Diaz-Zeferino’s family and
another man who was wounded in the
shooting.

“The burden is theirs to show they’re
entitled to an ongoing sealing,” said
Rochelle Wilcox, an attorney for AP, the
Los Angeles Times and Bloomberg. “We
think they haven’t even come close to
meeting their burden. ... The public poli-
cy strongly supports disclosure of this

video, which was taken on a public
street.”

The hearing comes at a time of
heightened scrutiny in shootings by offi-
cers and amid an ongoing debate over
whether footage shot on an increasing
number of police cameras should be
made public.

More officers and patrol cars are
being outfitted with cameras to record
evidence. The devices are promoted as a
tool for holding officers accountable and
helping them defend themselves.

In fact, the cameras that recorded the
June 2, 2013, shooting supported testi-
mony that Diaz-Zeferino wouldn’t obey

officers’ orders to stand still and keep his
hands in the air. He was shot eight times
after repeatedly reaching for his pants,
according to a report by the Los Angeles
district attorney.

Prosecutors found the shooting justi-
fied and declined to charge the four offi-
cers. Lawyers for Gardena said releasing
the video could lead to a “rush to judg-
ment” against those officers, and it
would make law enforcement agencies
think twice about using cameras.

“Public agencies will be forced to
wrestle with the issue of whether they
wish to deploy dashboard cameras and
body-worn cameras for fear that this

information could be obtained, released
in a distorted and sensationalistic man-
ner, and misinterpreted, leading to acts
of civil disobedience, damage to proper-
ty, and the potential loss of life,” accord-
ing to court papers filed by the city.

Organizations of police chiefs and
officers around the state have filed
papers to keep the videos sealed.

A lawyer for Diaz-Zeferino’s family
said they want the video released so the
public can see that the men did nothing
wrong before being shot. “As long as the
video is not released, the city of Gardena
will continue to spin the facts,” attorney
Sonia Mercado said. — AP

News media seek videos of police killing unarmed man

DENVER: In this June 27, 2015, file photo, Republican Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker speaks at the Western Conservative Summit, hosted by the
Centennial Institute, Colorado Christian University’s think tank, in Denver. Walker, entered the 2016 Republican presidential contest yesterday. — AP

MADISON: Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker
announced on social media yesterday morning
that he’s running for president, tweeting “I’m in.”

Walker is a Republican who built a national
profile largely due to his clashes with labor
unions. He enacted policies weakening their
political power and became the first governor in
U.S.  history to defeat a recall election.

Now, on the eve of his campaign launch,
Walker’s task is to remind Republican voters
about lesser-known triumphs he says set him
apart from the crowded Republican field.

Walker cut income and corporate taxes by
nearly $2 billion, lowered property taxes, legal-
ized the carrying of concealed weapons, made
abortions more difficult to obtain, required pho-
to identification when voting and made
Wisconsin a right-to-work state.

His budget this year, which plugged a $2.2
billion shortfall when he signed it into law
Sunday,  requires drug screenings for public
benefit recipients, freezes tuition at the
University of Wisconsin while cutting funding by
$250 million and removing tenure protections
from state law.

Such achievements may appeal to conserva-
tives who hold outsized sway in Republican pri-
maries, yet some could create challenges in a
general election should Walker ultimately
become the party’s nominee.

“Ultimately Walker has to show all these vic-
tories and political successes have shown real
results,” said Democratic pollster Paul Maslin.

The labor dispute helped give him a signifi-
cant head start in the 2016 money race. Walker’s
three governor’s races left him with a far-reach-
ing donor database of more than 300,000
names. He shattered state fundraising records,
collecting $83 million for his three Wisconsin
elections, much of it coming from outside the
state.

He begins his 2016 presidential bid with at
least $20 million to spread his message, raised
by two outside groups not subject to campaign
finance donation limits, according to sources
with direct knowledge of the fundraising opera-
tion. They spoke on the condition of anonymity
to publicly discuss private fundraising strategy.

Walker talks about how the 2011 union law
saved taxpayers $3 billion as of late 2014. While
it’s true that the state and local governments
have saved roughly that amount, the costs have
been shifted to the employees who have to pay
more for those benefits.

Income equality 
Democratic front-runner Hillary Clinton put

the fight for higher wages for everyday
Americans at the heart of her economic agenda
yesterday, in the first major policy speech of her
White House bid.

Clinton said the US economy will only run at
full steam when middle-class wages rise steadily
along with executive salaries and company prof-
its.

“I believe we have to build a growth and fair-

ness economy.  You can’t have one without the
other,” she said at The New School university in
Manhattan’s Greenwich Village, a bastion of lib-
eral education.

With one eye on the growing support for
Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders, a self-
described socialist who is also seeking the
Democratic Party nomination, Clinton laid out a
vision of economic equality.

“Corporate profits are at near-record highs
and Americans are working as hard as ever but
paychecks have barely budged in real terms.
Families today are stretched in so many direc-
tions and so are their budgets,” Clinton said.

The former secretary of state promised to
push for a broader reform of the U.S. corporate
tax code.

Clinton is the favorite to win the Democratic
nomination for the November 2016 presidential
election but Sanders has drawn large crowds at
campaign events.

She will unveil more specifics of her econom-
ic policy in a series of speeches in the coming
weeks as Democrats seek more details of her
plans on increasing the minimum wage, creating
universal preschool and investing in infrastruc-
ture.

Putting some meat on the bones of her eco-
nomic policy could divert the focus away from
issues that are dragging on Clinton’s popularity,
including a controversy over her use of a private
email account while she was President Barack
Obama’s secretary of state.  — Agencies

Walker enters Republican 
race for president in 2016

Clinton calls for greater US income equality

Immigrants re-arrested 
after detainers declined

LOS ANGELES: More than 1,800 immi-
grants that the federal government wanted
to deport were nevertheless released from
local jails and later re-arrested for various
crimes, according to a government report
released yesterday.

The Immigration and Customs
Enforcement report - obtained by an
organization that actively opposes illegal
immigration - said the re-arrested immi-
grants were among 8,145 people who were
freed between January and August 2014,
despite requests from federal agents that
they be held for deportation.

The report provided by the Washington-
based Center for Immigration Studies says
about 23 percent were eventually taken
into custody again on a variety of charges.

Many jurisdictions have stopped honor-
ing so-called immigration detainers, saying
they can’t hold arrestees without probable
cause. In a case drawing national attention
to the issue, authorities say a woman was
shot to death in San Francisco July 1 by a
suspect who was released from jail despite
an immigration detainer. In the report, the
top crimes for which immigrants were re-
arrested were drug violations and drunken
driving.

The report also cited six examples
involving more serious offenses, including
a San Mateo County case where an individ-
ual was arrested for investigation of five
felony sex crimes involving a child under 14
after a detainer had been declined.

“This is a genuine safety problem, and
also a crisis for immigration enforcement,”
said Jessica Vaughan, the center’s director
of policy studies. She added that the vic-
tims of what may appear to others to be
less serious crimes still want to see the per-
petrators held accountable.

Detainers
More than 250 jurisdictions across the

country have stopped fully honoring so-
called immigration detainers, saying they
can’t hold arrestees beyond their sched-
uled release dates without probable cause.
California and Connecticut have passed
state laws to limit the use of immigration
detainers and jails in states from Oregon to
Iowa also refuse to honor the requests.

The controversy surrounding immigra-
tion detainers has re-entered the national
spotlight since the shooting death of 32-
year-old Kathryn Steinle on a San Francisco
pier. Suspect Juan Francisco Lopez-Sanchez
was released from jail in April even though
immigration officials had lodged a detainer
to try to deport him from the country for a
sixth time.

In the last two weeks, a number of
politicians and lawmakers have questioned
the limits on the use of detainers. San
Francisco Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi has argued
he was upholding local law and that
detainers are not a legal way to keep some-
one in custody and have been proven to
erode police relations with immigrant com-
munities.

Immigrant advocates said federal immi-
gration agents already have information
about who is in local jails, and they can
make the arrests on their own.

“It is not correct to point to the detain-
ers as the reason why people are getting
re-arrested,” said Jennie Pasquarella, a staff
attorney at the American Civil Liberties
Union of Southern California.  “ICE has had,
and continues to have and develop its tools
to be able to prioritize people who it
believes are priority for removal, and to
pick up those people.”

Following the pushback on detainers,
ICE has said it will focus on more serious
criminals and ask law enforcement agen-
cies to notify them when they’re releasing
immigrants from custody, if not actually
hold them. — AP

ALMOLOYA DE JUAREZ: Handout picture released by the Attorney General of Mexico
(PGR) showing Mexico’s Attorney General, Arely Gomez (2-R) looking at the alleged
end of the tunnel through which Mexican drug lord Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman
could have escaped from the Altiplano prison, at a house in Almoloya de Juarez,
Mexico, on Sunday. — AFP

Mexico hunts drug kingpin, 
probes prison guards

MEXICO CITY: Mexican security forces
scrambled yesterday to save face and
recapture drug kingpin Joaquin “El Chapo”
Guzman as authorities investigated
whether guards helped him escape prison
through a tunnel under his cell.

For the second time in 14 years the head
of the powerful Sinaloa drug cartel man-
aged to flee a maximum-security prison,
dealing an embarrassing setback to
President Enrique Pena Nieto.

Troops and police were deployed to
hunt down Guzman after he vanished late
Saturday from the Altiplano prison 90 kilo-
meters (55 miles) west of Mexico City, after
just 17 months behind bars.

Prosecutors questioned 30 prison
employees of various rank, including the
warden, the attorney general’s office said,
signaling suspicions of an inside job.

The guards in charge of the capo’s cell
and those who monitored the surveillance
cameras that look into the room were
among those interrogated, said an official
in the attorney general’s office.

Authorities had already investigated a
strange prison visit to Guzman in March
when a woman managed to see him by
using a fake ID to enter the jail.  On a state
visit to Paris, Pena Nieto said Guzman’s
escape was “an affront to the state” and
demanded an investigation into whether
prison guards helped him.

Guzman, 58, who nurtured a Robin
Hood image in his northwestern state of
Sinaloa while running the most powerful
and one of the most ruthless cartels in
Mexico, was able to slip out even though

surveillance cameras were trained on his
cell. He went into his private shower and
after he failed to come out guards found a
hole 10 meters (33 feet) deep with a ladder
in it.  The gap led to a 1.5-kilometer tunnel
with a ventilation and light system that was
apparently dug with the help of a motorcy-
cle mounted on a rail to transport tools and
remove earth.

The sophisticated tunnel led to a gray
brick building on a hill surrounded by pas-
tures in central Mexico State.

Prosecutors released a video showing
the hole inside the building’s dirt-covered
floor. A bed and kitchen were in the facility,
indicating that people had lived there.

Against the clock 
As investigators tried to figure out how

Guzman busted out again, police and
troops manned checkpoints and searched
cars and trucks on nearby roads.  Mike Vigil,
a retired US Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) international opera-
tions chief, warned that if Guzman is not
captured in the next day or so he will van-
ish for good.

“If he is able to make his way to Sinaloa,
his native state, and gets into that moun-
tainous range, it’s going to be very difficult
to capture him because he enjoys the pro-
tection of local villagers,” Vigil told AFP.
Several states, including Sinaloa, set up
checkpoints. Central Puebla state said it
was using X-ray technology at toll booths
to see through cars.  Troops in Guatemala
launched a special operation at the border
with Mexico. —AFP

HAVANA:  The Colombian government
reached a major de-escalation agreement
Sunday with leftist FARC guerrillas, agreeing
for the first time to reduce anti-rebel opera-
tions in the decades-long armed conflict,
diplomats in Havana said.

The move marks a significant step in stop-
start peace talks in the Cuban capital between
the two sides that began in November 2012
but have been hampered in recent months by
an uptick in violence.

On Wednesday, FARC said it had agreed to a
one-month unilateral ceasefire starting July 20,
and on Sunday the government committed to
curtailing its efforts against guerrillas for the
first time since peace talks began.

“The national government, from July 20, will
launch a process of de-escalation of military
action, in response to the suspension of offen-
sive actions by the FARC,” said a joint statement
read by Cuban and Norwegian diplomats, who
have been mediating the talks.

Both sides hailed the reset of the talks.
“This is undoubtedly a strong, promising,

and hopeful re-launch of the dialogue process,”
said chief FARC negotiator Ivan Marquez. His
government counterpart, Humberto de la Calle
said the agreement shows “the opportunity to
end the conflict is alive.”

The FARC will decide within the month if it
will extend its ceasefire while both parties will

revisit the agreement in four months, media-
tors and spokesmen said.

Colombia’s president Juan Manuel Santos
hailed the deal as an “important step” towards
a peace agreement, but warned his troops
were ready to fight if the deal is violated.

“With these new advances, we finally see a
clear light at the end of the tunnel, this fills me
with confidence and hope. We will achieve
peace, which has been elusive,” he said in an
official address.

“But let it be understood: Our armed forces
are ready for a gradual de-escalation, but if the
FARC does not fulfill  its promise, we will
respond with determination and force.” 

Havana talks 
Colombia’s civil strife dates back to 1964

and has drawn in left-wing guerrillas, right-
wing paramilitaries and drug gangs, killing
more than 220,000 people and uprooting as
many as six million. The landmark agreement
seeks to improve negotiations between the
government and the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia (FARC), the country ’s
largest rebel force, after talks showed signs of
stalling.

The government and FARC “decided to
make every effort to reach without delay the
signing of a final agreement,” said Cuban diplo-
mat Rodolfo Benitez. “In particular (the parties

have decided) to agree without delay on the
terms of the ceasefire, an end of hostilities and
surrender of weapons including monitoring
and a verification system,” Benitez said.

The government and FARC have also asked
for a UN delegate and representative from the
Union of South American Nations to help start
discussions on monitoring the end of the half-
century conflict. Talks in Havana have so far
resulted in agreements on three topics of a six-
point agenda, including ending drug traffick-
ing that has fueled the conflict.

Cuba and Norway are acting as so-called
“guarantor” countries in the peace talks. 

A December FARC unilateral ceasefire had
fallen apart and clashes resumed in mid-April,
following an ambush by the rebels that left 11
soldiers dead.  Each side blames the other for
the escalation. The fighters claim that govern-
ment forces stepped up attacks on rebel
camps during its ceasefire.

Since the truce ended, about 30 rebels have
been killed in army operations and recent sur-
veys show the public is increasingly wary
about the peace process.

In recent months, there has been a spike in
rebel attacks on infrastructure and military
positions leading to numerous deaths, injuries
and damages. The FARC confirmed Friday it
was holding captive a lieutenant wounded in a
clash with government forces. — AFP

Colombia, FARC rebels reach 
major de-escalation deal


